The Homecoming Reunion and Family Weekend was filled with smiles and cheers of “Hullabaloo” as Tulanians gathered on the uptown campus for the big game. Scroll for photos.

The homecoming crowd fills the Berger Family Lawn. In the background is the domed roof of McAlister Auditorium.
Tulane senior Mason Pearcy, right, gets his groove on while listening to the sounds of the Time of Your Life Band from Atlanta.
Tulane University parents Sudy and Medha Bharadwaj, left to right, take a selfie during the tailgating festivities.

The Tulane University Marching Band leads the crowd in the Helluva Hullabaloo cheer.
Green Wave players get pumped up with a sideline chant prior to kick-off. Tulane went on to defeat East Carolina 24-18.
Fans show their love for the Olive and Blue after the first Green Wave touchdown.

Senior cheerleader Bryce Montalbano proudly displays the “Angry Wave” after another Tulane touchdown.
The 2018 Tulane University Homecoming court is introduced.

This year’s homecoming queen Patch Rawanghet, far left, and king Julian Bourgeois, left, pose
with last year’s royalty.